Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Vibration of FGM cylindrical shell is a widely studied area of research in theoretical and applied mechanics. Among a large number of studies on vibrations of cylindrical shells (CS) we cite a few. Arnold and War-burton^[@CR1],[@CR2]^ is executed some influential work on shell frequency analysis. Shell vibration analysis carried out by employing different numerical techniques like Galerkin method, Rayleigh Ritz method, different quadrature method and finite difference method. These shells are fabricated by isotropic, laminated and multi-layered materials. Functionally graded materials have been developed by applying powder technology. Functionally graded materials are utilized for various objectives because of their proper material distribution in their fabrication. They are mostly used for high pressure and heat dominant surroundings. Sharma *et al*.^[@CR3]^ scrutinized behaviour of vibrations for cylinder-shaped shells by employing the Rayleigh Ritz technique for clamped-free boundary conditions. Loy *et al*.^[@CR4]^ analysed the fundamental frequencies of circular shaped shells by a generalized differential quadrature method (DQM). Further Loy *et al*.^[@CR5]^ investigated the vibrations of functionally graded (FG) cylindrical shells fabricated by stainless steel and nickel. They showed the effects of formations of essential constituents on the frequencies. Moreover, Pardhan *et al*.^[@CR6]^ explored vibration behaviour of FG cylindrical shells fabricated by stainless steel and zirconia for different edge conditions. Zhang *et al*.^[@CR7]^ scrutinized free vibrations of cylindrical shells for different edge conditions by employing a local adaptive DQM. Naeem *et al*.^[@CR8]^ employed a generalized DQM for the functionally graded material cylindrical shells to investigate vibration behaviour. Pellicano^[@CR9]^ showed the response of an isotropic cylindrical shell for linear and non-linear vibrations by employing analytical experiment method. Vibration study of FG cylindrical shells has been done by Iqbal *et al*.^[@CR10]^ and the shell governing motion equations were solved by using wave propagation technique. This technique was exceptionally helpful for vibration analysis. Axial modal dependence was estimated with help of beam functions in exponential form. Li *et al*.^[@CR11]^ determined free vibration analysis of three layered cylindrical shells with FG material central layer. Flugge's shell theory was used by them. Vel^[@CR12]^ observed free and forced vibration of cylinder-shaped shell by using the elasticity solution technique for simply - supported conditions at both ends. Lam *et al*.^[@CR13]^ showed the frequency vibration behaviour of multi layered FGM cylindrical shells for different edge conditions. Arshad *et al*.^[@CR14],[@CR15]^ studied the FGM cylindrical shell for vibration frequency analysis with simply - supported end point conditions under different volume fraction laws. They used Love's shell theory. Rayleigh Ritz technique was employed by them to solve the problem. Further he investigated vibration characteristics of FGM cylindrical shell with the effect of different edge conditions for exponential volume fraction law. Shah *et al*.^[@CR16]^ analysed vibrations of NFs for fluid filled and empty CS constructed by elastic foundation. Naeem *et al*.^[@CR17]^ explored the vibration behaviour of three layered functionally graded material cylindrical shell for different edge conditions. The internal and external layers were fabricated by FG materials whereas the central layer was of isotropic material. They used the Love's thin shell theory. Arshad *et al*.^[@CR18]^ examined the vibrations of natural frequencies of bi-layered cylinder-shaped shell. One layer was fabricated by isotropic material and the other was of functionally graded material. Rayleigh Ritz technique was utilized. Shah *et al*.^[@CR19]^ scrutinized the vibration behaviour of three layered FGM CS constructed by Winkler and Pasternak basis. They used wave propagation approach for the solution of the model.

Ahmad and Naeem^[@CR20]^ investigated vibrations of rotating cylindrical shells composed of FG materials. Natural frequencies of cylindrical shell were studied with effects of volume fraction law and different ratios.

Theoretical Consideration {#Sec2}
=========================

Consider a cylinder-shaped shell of radius *R*, thickness *h* and length *L* as shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. An orthogonal coordinate system (*x*, *θ*, *z*) is fixed at the middle surface of the cylindrical shell, where *x*, *θ* and *z* lie in the axial, circumferential and radial directions of the shell, and (*u*, *v*, *w*) are the displacements of the shell in *x*, *θ* and *z* directions respectively.Figure 1Geometry of three layered FGM CS.
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Here Young's modulus represented by *E* and $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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With the help of expression ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}) and ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}), $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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By putting these expressions ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}) and ([4](#Equ4){ref-type=""}) in the expression ([8](#Equ8){ref-type=""}) then $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Shell kinetic energy is symbolized by Ì and is stated as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Here variable *t* designates the time. Mass density is represented by *ρ* and *ρ*~*t*~ denotes the mass density for each unit length and it is expressed as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Numerical Procedure {#Sec3}
===================

The Rayleigh-Ritz procedure is used to achieve the natural frequencies of cylindrical shell. Now the displacement fields are presummed by the following relations:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The axial function *φ*(*x* is taken as the beam function in the following form,$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Here values of *β*~*i*~ are changed with respect to the edge conditions. (*i* = 1, 2, 3, 4) *μ*~*m*~ signify the roots of some transcendental equations and *σ*~*m*~ are parameters which depend on the values of *μ*~*m*~.

For generalization of this problem following non-dimensional parameters are used.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Now expression ([13](#Equ13){ref-type=""}) is altered into the following form$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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After substituting expression (3.4) into the expressions for $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Rayleigh-Ritz procedure is employed to get the eigenvalue form problem of the shell frequency equation. The Lagrangian energy functional $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The obtained equations by arrangements of terms are written in matrix form as$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Classifications of Materials {#Sec4}
============================

In present study a cylindrical shell is considered constructed from three layers, the internal and external layers are fabricated by isotropic material while the central layer is constructed from FG materials nickel and stainless steel. The volume fractions^[@CR14]^ of the shell middle layer constructed from two constituents using trigonometric volume fraction law (VFL) are given by the following relations:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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These relations satisfy the VFL i.e.*V*~*f*1~+*V*~*f*2~ = 1, where *h* is the shell thickness and *υ* denotes the power law exponent. It is presumed that each layer is of thickness *h*/3. Following are the material parameters: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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From expression ([23](#Equ23){ref-type=""}) at *z* = *−h/6*, *E*~*fgm*~ = *E*~2~, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Thus the shell is consisted of purely stainless steel at *z* = *−h/6* and the properties of material are combination of stainless steel and nickel at *z* = +*h/6*. The stiffness moduli are modified as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Results and Discussion {#Sec5}
======================

Results for an isotropic cylindrical shell with following edge conditions, simply supported-simply supported ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} represents the types of three layered FGM cylinder shaped shell by interchanging the FG constituent materials. where *Z*~1~, *Z*~2~ and *Z*~3~ represent Aluminium, Stainless Steel and Nickel respectively. Material properties for the above materials are presented in refs^[@CR5],[@CR19]^. Different arrangements of thickness for shell layers are presented in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}.Table 4Configurations of shell types.Types of ShellInternal Isotropic LayerCentral FGM LayerExternal Isotropic LayerType I*Z* ~1~*Z*~2~/*Z*~3~*Z* ~1~Type II*Z* ~1~*Z*~3~/*Z*~2~*Z* ~1~Table 5Thickness differences of shell layers.Thickness arrangementsInternal LayerCentral LayerExternal LayerCase-I*q* ~1~*q* ~1~*q* ~1~Case-II*q* ~2~*q* ~3~*q* ~2~Case-III*q* ~4~*q* ~5~*q* ~4~

Here *q*~1~ = *h*/3, *q*~2~ = *h*/4, *q*~3~ = *h*/2, *q*~4~ = *h*/5, *q*~5~ = 3*h*/5.

Tables [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"} and [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"} represent natural frequencies (Hz) functionally graded material cylindrical shell versus against *n* for case-II, type-I & II with different power exponent law *γ* respectively. In these tables influence of *υ* is examined which is different for both types. The natural frequencies (Hz) are decreased for type-I and increased for type-II less than 1% when power exponent law increased from *υ* = 1--20 for *n* = 1--5. Hence natural frequencies are affected by the configuration of the essential materials in the three layered CS.Table 6Variation of NFs (Hz) for various power exponent law *υ* against *n* for shell type-I ((*m* = 1, *L/R* = 50, *h/R* = 0.001).*nυ* = 1*υ* = 2*υ* = 3*υ* = 5*υ* = 10*υ* = 15*υ* = 2011.60671.60241.60051.59881.59731.59681.596520.82510.82290.82200.82120.82050.82020.820131.84931.84461.84261.84081.83931.83881.838543.51823.50913.50533.50193.49913.49813.497655.68575.67115.66505.65945.65495.65335.6524Table 7Variation of natural frequencies for various power exponent law *υ* against *n* for shell type-II (*m* = 1, *L* = 50, *h* = 0.001, *R* = 1).*nυ* = 1*υ* = 2*υ* = 3*υ* = 5*υ* = 10*υ* = 15*υ* = 2011.62451.6291.6311.63281.63431.63491.635220.83380.8360.8370.83790.83860.83890.83931.86811.87311.87521.87711.87861.87921.879543.55393.56333.56723.57093.57393.57493.575555.74345.75865.7655.77095.77575.77745.7783

Figures [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}--[7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} represent the natural frequencies (NFs) (Hz) of FGM cylinder-shaped shell against n for different thickness of the central layer under six edge conditions; $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${{,} \kern -.3em \rm{s}}$$\end{document}$ (free-simply supported). In Figs [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}--[4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} Natural frequencies are presented for cylindrical shells of type I. Natural frequencies decrease for n = 2 and starts increase at n = 3 in each case. It is seen that the natural frequencies are minimum for clamped-free edge condition as compare to other five edge conditions and its maximum for free-free end point condition. The behavior of natural frequencies (Hz) remains same for all cases. Natural frequencies decreased \<1% when thickness of the shell middle layer increased 66% or 100%. Figures [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}--[7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"} demonstrate the results for cylindrical shells of type-II. It is clearly seen that the natural frequencies are little high for cylindrical shells of type-II as compare to type-I shells.Figure 2Vibrations of natural frequencies (Hz) for case-I Type I cylindrical shell against (n).Figure 3Vibrations of natural frequencies (Hz) for case-II Type I cylindrical shell against (n).Figure 4Vibrations of natural frequencies (Hz) for case-III Type I cylindrical shell against (n).Figure 5Vibrations of natural frequencies (Hz) for case-I Type II cylindrical shell against (n).Figure 6Vibrations of natural frequencies (Hz) for case-II Type II cylindrical shell against (n).Figure 7Vibrations of natural frequencies (Hz) for case-III Type II cylindrical shell against (n).

Figures [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}--[13](#Fig13){ref-type="fig"} show the behavior of natural frequencies (Hz) versus n for various L/R ratios and for various edge conditions. It is seen that the natural frequencies (Hz) are decreased when the L/R ratios are increased. When L/R ratios are increased from 10 to 20, 30, and 50 then natural frequencies are decreased 72%, 87% and 95% respectively for n = 1. Natural frequencies (Hz) for different h/R ratios against n are presented in Figs [14](#Fig14){ref-type="fig"}--[19](#Fig19){ref-type="fig"} under six edge conditions. Natural frequencies (Hz) are increased with the increasing h/R ratios. In these figures, frequencies first decreased from n = 1 to 2 then increased from 2 to onwards. Natural frequencies are increased with the increasing h/R ratios from 0.001 to 0.005, 0.005 to 0.01 and 0.01 to 0.02 at n = 2 for different boundary conditions such as for simply supported - simply supported boundary condition 298%, 98% and 100% for *ς*-*ς* and f-f boundary conditions 105%, 84% and 95% for *ς*-$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Conclusions {#Sec6}
===========

In present study, frequency analysis of three layered FGM cylinder shaped shell is done for different thickness of the shell middle layer. Strain and curvature displacement relationships are adopted from Sander's theory. To solve the current problem Rayleigh Ritz method is employed. Natural frequencies are examined for six edge conditions. It is noticed that Natural frequencies becomes minimum with the increase in thickness of the shell FGM middle layer. These also decreased with the increased of *L/R* ratios. When *L/R* ratios increased 100%, 200% and 500% then natural frequencies decreased 72%, 87% and 95% respectively for *n* = 1. Frequencies increased with the increased of *h/R* ratios. Thickness to radius ratios has significant effect on natural frequencies (Hz).
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